
What’s the next step? 
Depending on the outcome of the joint consultation, 
you may meet with one of the Consultant Breast 
Surgeons to discuss the surgical options available, 
including reconstruction options. 

You will be given the opportunity to ask lots of questions 
at this consultation, and afterwards (normally about two 
weeks later) you will meet with one of the Breast Care 
Nurses to further discuss your surgical consultation. 

At this appointment you can talk about the specific 
surgery that has been recommended for you, the 
complications and limitations and also look at pictures 
of specific types of reconstruction. 

You will get to meet the surgeon again at a 
second consultation to discuss any issues that you 
may still have. 

If at any point you change your mind or 
need further information, you can 
discuss this with your Breast Care Nurse. 
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Introduction 
You have decided to consider Risk-Reducing Surgery. 
The aim of this leaflet is to give you some further 
information to prepare you for your first consultation. 

What happens next? 
Your genetic counsellor has referred you on to the Risk 
Reducing Mastectomy (RRM) Pathway. This pathway 
allows health care professionals to ensure you are well 
informed about your future health choices. The first step 
on this pathway is to meet with a breast care nurse 
specialist and a clinical psychologist at a combined 
consultation. 

What will I be expected to discuss at this 
consultation? 
The first consultation is expected to last about on e hour. 
This is an opportunity for you to get a very brief overview of 
risk-reducing surgery and the potential implications this will 
have on your life. 

The breast care nurse will help you think about things 
like your family life, i.e. relationships and children; your 
expectations of surgery, and the recovery time required 
after surgery. The psychologist will ask you questions 
about why you want surgery and what you expect this 
surgery to achieve. The psychologist may take some 
written notes. 

Why do I have to see a psychologist? 
Coming to a decision about risk reducing surgery can be 
difficult and emotional. 

The surgery itself may lead to changes in your body 
image, relationships and physical abilities. Meeting with 
a psychologist offers you a chance to think and talk 
about your feelings around these issues, and plan how 
you might manage them. 

There is no suggestion that you are “mentally ill” or “not 
coping.” However, some people do find that they 
struggle with low mood or anxiety at this time. 

If you feel this is true of you, you can use this meeting 
to discuss this. The psychologist will try to offer or 
access help and support for you. 

What happens after the consultation? 
After your consultation, the psychologist will summarise 
the consultation in a report that is shared with the surgical 
team, the breast care nursing team and your GP. You 
can receive a copy of this summary if you wish. 

The psychologist does not decide whether you have 
surgery or not. This is a medical decision made by you 
and your surgeon. However, if the psychologist believes 
it would be better for you to delay surgery, or to get some 
support from a psychologist or other source before 
surgery, they will make this recommendation for the 
surgeon to consider. 

It is not uncommon for the psychologist to make a 
recommendation like this, and should not cause you 
distress. It is important to ensure that you are making 
the right choice before embarking on the next step of the 
pathway. 


